
Motion Detectors

Premier Elite AMQD
Grade 3 anti-masking digital quad PIR. Genuine quad element detection provides exceptional performance. Active IR anti-
masking, Triple End-Of-Line (T-EOL) signalling, wall tamper detection and local & remote test facilities.

Premier Elite AMDT
Grade 3 anti-masking digital dual technology detector. Features fully adjustable microwave range and digital PIR temperature 
compensation. Active IR  anti-masking, Triple End-Of-Line (T-EOL) signalling, wall tamper detection and local & remote test facilities.

Compact detectors

Premier Elite IR 
High immunity PIR with interchangeable electronics module. Multi mode digital 
pulse count maximises detector performance. ICC™ (Intruder Confirmation 
Circuitry) ensures false alarm immunity from RF,  lightning and mobile phones.

Premier Elite QD*
Quad element digital PIR with interchangeable electronics module. Genuine 
quad detection provides additional stability for harsh environments. Features 
advanced microprocessor design and digital temperature compensation.

Premier Elite TD 
Twin dual element PIR with interchangeable electronics module. Two dual element sensors provide exceptional stability, 
ideal for  commercial applications. Features advanced microprocessor design and digital temperature compensation.

Premier Compact IR
Dual element PIR. Designed to excel in typical residential installation environments.

Premier Compact XT*
Digital PIR with advanced signal processing. Digital temperature compensation provides class-
leading performance in hotter conditions.

Premier Compact QD* 
Digital quad element  PIR. Digital temperature compensation and genuine quad element 
detection delivers unrivalled performance and false alarm immunity.

Premier Compact PW*
Digital pet-immune PIR. Holographic optical technology & advanced digital detection offering 
up to 35Kgs animal immunity without compromising intrusion detection.

Wall mount detectors

Premier Elite DT*
Digital dual technology detector with interchangeable electronics module. X-band doppler, adjustable microwave range, 
digital temperature  compensation and advanced signal processing ensures maximum false alarm immunity.

Dual technology detectors

* Wireless option available

Inspired by a design philosophy 
of contemporary styling combined 

with the most advanced detection 
performance, the Premier Elite Series 
is intended for those who demand the 
very best.
Brackets available separately.

The Premier Compact Series 
of motion detectors features 

miniature, discreet styling and a 
selection of sensing technologies. 
Perfect for premium residential, 
retail or light commercial 
applications. 
Brackets available separately.
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Texecom products are designed 
and manufactured in the UK

www.texe.com
Sales: +44 (0)1706 234800

LIT-0252

Premier 360 DT
Ceiling mount digital dual technology quad PIR, 360°,  
9.3m diameter range, 24 GHz.

Premier 360 QD*
Ceiling mount digital quad PIR, 360°,  9.3m diameter range.

Premier External TD*
The Premier External TD is a purpose built outdoor sensor for security applications. Utilising 
two non-overlapping PIR sensors with superior mirrored optics, the Premier External 
TD is designed to perform in harsh outdoor environments with 12m detection range. 
Pole bracket available.

Ceiling mount detectors

Premier Elite AM360 QD
Grade 3 anti-masking digital quad PIR. Omni-directional quad element pyro for true 360° Coverage. Active IR  
anti-masking, Triple End-Of-Line (T-EOL) signalling, ceiling tamper detection and local & remote test facilities.

Premier Elite AM360 DT
Grade 3 anti-masking digital dual technology detector. Omni-directional quad element pyro for true 360° Coverage. 
Active IR anti-masking, Triple End-Of-Line (T-EOL) signalling, ceiling tamper detection and local & remote test facilities.

Mirrored detectors

Premier Elite MR
Digital PIR with mirrored optics. Advanced optical system and digital signal 
processing guarantee exceptional catch-performance. 15m volumetric range.

Premier Elite MR Long Range
Digital PIR with mirrored optics. Advanced optical system and digital signal 
processing guarantee exceptional catch-performance. 32m volumetric range.

External detectors

High precision mirrored 
optics provide double the 

efficiency of most standard PIR 
detectors and ensure outstanding 
detection performance. Sealed 
optics, digital design, mounting 
height adjustment and stunning 
low profile aesthetics make the 
Premier Elite mirrored detectors 
the only choice for those who 
demand the very best.
Brackets available separately.

The ceiling mount detectors feature an 
omni-directional quad element pyro for 

true 360° pickup. Advanced digital design 
ensures maximum false alarm immunity 
in all environmental conditions, yet still 
maintains optimum catch performance. 
With an exceptional specification, the 360 
detectors are clearly the only choice for all 
round protection.

* Wireless option available
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